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No leads in campus
attack on art student
An SJSU art major suffered
several bruises after being attacked
Monday afternoon in the Art
Building.
The assailant fled when the
student, who wished to remain
unidentified, screamed, bringing a
man, whom she identified as an art
history professor, to her aid.
There are no leads in the case
due to a conflict between the
student’s and faculty member’s
descriptions of the attacker, according
to
Russ
Lunsford,
University Police inf.;:mation officer.
One description identified the
assailant as a black man, but the
other description stated the attacker
was a white man, Lunsford said.
At the time of the attack, the
student was assembling her own art
exhibit and had paused at a drinking
fountain when she was grabbed ftom
behind.
Following the attack, the victim
posted throughout the Art Building
approximately 30 hand-lettered,
photocopied posters concerning the
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Student Richard Melendrez stands near bike storage locker

More bike lockers at SJSU
SJSU will receive 50 additional bicycle lockers in "mid
to late March," in order to join
with the existing 10 on campus,
according to Ben McKendall,
junior associate dean of student
services.
The 50 new lockers will cost
"approximately $18,000 which
comes out to about $350 each,"
McKendall said.
There are 70 persons on a
waiting list for the bike lockers,
said Mike McCawley, a student
who works for Customer Service

in the Spartan Bookstore.
Students should live more
than a mile away from SJSU in
order to receive a bike locker.
Some of the 50 new bike
lockers, which will holds total of
100 bikes, will be located "near
Duncan Hall and under the
overhead of the Seventh Street
garage," said J. Handel Evans,
associate executive vice
president.
Others will be located at "the
corner of Seventh (Street) and
Duncan Hall," Evans added.

The bike lockers are rented
out to students for $10 a semester.
Each locker holds two bikes.
"The city ( of San Jose)
received a grant from the state
( of California) to buy the lockers
as part of its plan to increase
bicycle usage and relieve commuter congestion," McKendall
said.
He said the plan to obtain the
lockers was coordinated through
the efforts of a joint "partnership
between the city and the
university."

Council reaction mixed

A.S. considers constitution
by Ron Regalia
Council members received a
rough draft of the new AS. constitution with mixed reactions at the
A.S. Council meeting Wednesday
night.
A public forum on the constitution was approved for Feb. 27. It
will be held at 3 p.m. in the council
chambers.
The constitution, when approved
by the council, will be placed before
the student body in a special election
on March 12-13.
Ken Schott, one of three opponents to holding the special
election on March 12, said he didn’t
"feel we would get anybody out to
vote that soon."

He added that the date didn’t
allow enough time to work out the
questions raised by council members.
Three major changes to the old
constitution in regard to the council
were proposed by executive
assistant Scott Cornfield and A.S.
Attorney General Michael Medina.
Cornfield
and
Medina
represented the constitutional
committee which has been working
on the document for "several
years," according to A.S. President
Nancy McFadden.
Under the new constitution, the
council would be reduced from 20 to
12 members, Cornfield said. He
added this would increase the

Prop. 9 jeopardizes
students on probation
by Ron Regalia
Approximately
4,500
some
including
students,
currently enrolled, may be
denied access to SJSU in fall 1980
if the income tax -slashing
measure, Proposition 9, passes,
A.S. President Nancy McFadden
told the council Wednesday at
their weekly meeting.
The council voted 11-1 in
favor of McFadden’s proposal
that they work to defeat Prop. 9,
also known as Jarvis II. The lone
dissenter, Enrique Mendez
Flores, said he didn’t have
enough information to favor the
stand.
The
California
State
University and Colleges Chancellors Office is considering using
academic status as a basis for
rejecting students already
enrolled at SJSU, McFadden
said.
Under this alternative, some
students on probation could be
turned away if Prop. 9 passes.
Limiting the number of incoming freshmen or graduate
students is a more likely
possibility, she said.
Two tentative A.S. budgets
have been developed for the 198081 school year, McFadden said.

Neither meets the estimated
funding requests of about $575,000
for the year.
The first budget, hinged on
the defeat of Prop. 9 contains
$490,000, or a $30,000 cut from
from 1979-80, McFadden said.
The cut is based on current
enrollment declines and a 24,500
student population in fall 1980,
she added.
The post-Prop. 9 budget of
$370,000 is based on a projected
fall, 1980 enrollment of 18,500
should Prop. 9 pass. It is approximately 25 percent smaller
than the first budget.
Using the 4,500-student
decline predicted by the chancellor’s office, the post-Jarvis II
budget would be based on an
enrollment of 20,000 rather than
18,500.
The discrepancy occurred
because the budgets were
composed before McFadden
learned of the 4,500-student
figure, said Jean Lenart, AS.
business administrator.
The A.S. general fund now
contains
$1,261.34
after
allocations of approximately $450
were approved by the council.
-continued on back page

council’s efficiency by making it less
"bulky."
Rather than seeking at-large
seats, council candidates would run
for specific director positions,
Cornfield said.
-continued on back page

incident.
The posters read, in part, "Be
careful and be thinking of a solution
to the dangerous situation we have
here on campus, especially in the
Art Building."
In addition, the posters included
the victim’s first name) Randy), her
exhibit room number I Art Building
204) and a statement that her show
"will only be open sporadically for
obvious reasons."
A check of a bulletin board
located adjacent to the door of Art
Building room 204 displayed a card
listing Randy Wade as artist of the
exhibit in the room.
The exhibit was scheduled to
end yesterday.
However, the posters were
removed by University Police
because they could have triggered
another attack, according to Lunsford.
"We understand her concern,
but the posters were taken down for
her safety," Lunsford said.
The attacked student said she

A guard was later assigned to
accompany the student until the
close of her exhibit.
In an apparently unrelated
incident Tuesday evening, Dining
Commons employee and student
Leslie Erickson was "verbally
harassed" and then struck with a
small bucket when she refused to
admit a man into the Commons.
The man did not have proper
identification, according to Erickson.
University Police are investigating the incident.
Lunsford advised women
working in isolated areas of the
campus to notify University Police
and tell them where they will be and
for how long. Regular safety checks
will then be made.
"We encourage the use of blue
phones which are connected directly
to the University Police," Lunsford
said.

Foreign language instructors
face possible fall layoffs
by Ron Regalia
An associate professor of
foreign languages with more years
of seniority in the department than
all but one other faculty member has
been given a letter warning he might
be laid off next fall.
Francis
Pann,
associate
professor of foreign languages,
received a warning letter two weeks
ago from Henry Bruinsma, dean of
the School of Humanities and Arts.
"Possible lack of funds and
faculty positions" in 1980 were cited
as reasons in the letter, Pann said.
Only Prof. Reed Scott, hired in
1957, has accumulated more years of
service in the department. Pann
received permanent tenure in 1961.
French Assistant Prof. Gerard
Burger, German Associate Prof.
Raul Pimentel and French and
Italian Prof. Carla Federici also
received notices.
Pann teaches Russian and
French. According to Bruinsma,
declining enrollment in Russian
"does not justify a full-time position
in that area."

"If Jarvis II passes, we may not
have Russian at all next fall,"
Bruinsma said. Pann, he added, is
the only Russian instructor at SJSU.
Some layoffs may be required in
German and French because of
enrollment problems, Bruinsma
added, saying the department may
be "overstaffed" in fall 1980.
Based
on
anticipated
enrollments for next fall, two
professors in each of these fields
may have to be severed to meet
required SFRs, he said.
German enrollment rose 17
percent, however, between fall ’78
and fall ’79, according to Pimentel.
He added that French also increased
and these patterns are common to
all California University and College
campuses.
"How can he make a statement
like that," said Werner Radke,
chairman of the Foreign Languages
Department, in reference to
Bruinsma’s enrollment projections.
"The letters were not issued
fairly," he added. "I see no need for
any layoffs."

Three-week study delays
foot patrol funding decision
by ’Irian Boyd
The San Jose City Council has
postponed the decision on whether or
not to fund the SJSU foot patrols
pending a three-week study on police
department staffing levels.
The proposal, made by downtown Councilman Tom McEnery,
would have called for the city to
provide about half of the $80,000 to
$120,000 it would cost to run the
patrols for one year. The patrols
would consist of one University
Police officer and one city officer.
"We have an obligation to
provide for the physical and
psychological well-being of the
residents of San Jose and the
students at the university,"
McEnery said. "I would call this an
emergency situation."
Councilman Larry Pegram
questioned the "piecemeal" approach to funding that the council
has taken in the past.
"I don’t see where the funding is
appropriated from. I’m merely
trying to add some consistency to
the way we deal with our piecemeal
mid-year budgeting," Pegram said.
"We must view foot patrols along
with the King and Story situation
and all other police demands," he
added.
McEnery’s resolution for foot
patrol funding was rejected 4-3 with
Councilman Jim Self and Al Garza
joining McEnery in an affirmative
vote.
"The people of this city say their
No. 1 priority is protection of life and
property," Garza said. "This
council has to make some hard
decisions about taking funds from
other places and putting it into
police and fire protection," he added.
McEnery said that he is very

called University Police Tuesday
and requested protection but that
they said they were "too busy."

confident about getting city funding
after the three-week study period.
Pegram also said he is in favor
of foot patrols and will vote for them
once the funding question is solved.
SJSU Executive Vice President
Jack Coleman said he is disappointed with the council delay. He
stressed that it is the city’s
responsibility to protect its citizens.
"The university is a $60 million
operation in the middle of San Jose.

We deserve some attention,"
Coleman added.
"It’s one of those things. They
chose this issue to talk about the
staffing of the police department as
a whole," McEnery said.
Associated Students Vice
President Kiran Majithia, who
asked the city council to approve
funding, said he also feels confident
that the council will vote for approval after the three-week period.

Bruinsma
admitted
that
enrollments in French and German
are up in a Foreign Language
Department meeting Tuesday night,
Radke added.
Pimentel was hired in 1965 and
Federici and Burger in 1968, Radice
said. All have tenure, he added.
Bruinsma insisted he is required
to notify all professors involved
when possible layoffs are anticipated.
Notices of possible layoff were
issued based on seniority, according
to Dean of Academic Planning Jack
Foote. Those hired first, in other
words, are to be notified last.
Pann, though, is the senior
member of the French faculty with
22 years of service. He said he was
hired as an assistant professor in
1958 and promoted to associate
professor in 1966.
Pimentel called Pann’s
notification "questionable" and "not
exactly fair."
According to Pann, Bruinsma
admitted he did not know of his
seniority in the French discipline
when he mailed the notice.
Even if Russian is phased out.
Pann insists he has seniority
because he was first hired to teach
French.
Because his tenure was
by the college, Pann
maintains he has seniority
French and Russian. Pann
first taught Russian in 1962.

granted
further
in both
said he

According to Bruinsma, this is
"not a valid point." He said seniority
is granted only in teaching service
areas (such as French and not in
the University.
The warning notice states that,
if layoffs are necessary, some may
be only partial, Bruinsma said. He
added Pann may be in this category
but could not make a definite
statement.
According to Bruinsma, the
letters said layoffs were highly
unlikely. He said the faculty
members were overreacting to the
notices.
The letters, though, did not even
hint at possible efforts to avoid
layoffs, Pimentel said. Essentially,
they only stated that layoffs may
occur due to enrollment patterns, he
added.
"I will do everything I can to
avoid it," Bruinsma said, referring
to the possible faculty cuts.
Bruinsma said "the system"
reequires a great deal of study and
many hearings before tenured
faculty are laid off.
Burger, though, as well as Pann
and Pimentel, was upset with the
notice, saying it "condemned our
( the departments) own existence."
Professor Federici
unavailable for comment.

by K yle Brehm
A.S Vice President Kiran Majithia

was

"We are hoping that if we all
work together, we won’t have to lay
off anybody," Bruinsma added.
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Film ’Cruising’ shouldn’t be taken seriously
by Hilary Hann
Staff Writer

The controversial, so-heralded
anti-gay film, "Cruising," opened
Friday at Bay Area theaters.
In San Francisco it was met by a
group of picket sign-carrying gays
asking patrons to support them by
not seeing the movie. They also
handed out flyers that proclaimed
the film was aimed at promoting
"hatred and fear of homosexuals.’
Policemen were outside at the
box office and inside the theater as
well. When I purchased my ticket, I
was given a flyer which advised me
that I was going to be subject to a
search on my person and in my
belongings for possible weapons.
This movie’s barking brouhaha
publicity is much bigger than its onthe-screen bite.
This is not an anti-gay movie,
it’s just a stereotypic one suffering
from a severe case of bad judgment
and bad taste.
All this flick, starring Al Pacino,
boils down to is another show of
crude irresponsibility on the part of
the film-making industry.
"Cruising" is not as trashy as all
the reviews have charged it to be;
it’s just poorly executed.
When United Artists decided to
make this movie it should have
known that if it did not present a

balanced image of the gay community as a whole it would be in
trouble.
At the start of the show, a
warning is flashed on the screen:
"This is not necessarily indicative of
how it is in the real world. It is set in
one section, which is not to be
representative of the whole."
But at the outset, "Cruising" did
not avoid stepping on a lot of toes in
this sensitive area, because of the
haphazard way in which it was

be received, it picked the wrong
aspect of gay life to depict. The
portion of gays portrayed is a group
of lusty, leather-garbed male sadomasochists, who seem only to spend
their nights making out or
"cruising" for a sexual pick-up on
the streets and in "tough" bars.
Basically this is what the gay
community objects to; not all gays
are like this.
Gays may feel this way mainly
out of their particular sensitivity to

Actually, this movie is not a
total piece of trash. It could have
been saved. It was just mishandled
in certain areas, such as swelling too
much on pan shots of homosexuals
hanging around a New York street
corner and the orgy-like sexual
activity in "hard-leather" bars. The
only thing these bar scenes Lre good
for is to appeal to those with perverted minds.
The story line here is no worse
than in your ordinary, run-of-the-

’With respect for the First Amendment...
this movie should not be banned from theaters’
made.
The gays charge in their flyer:
"All gay people in "Cruising" are
either violent psychopaths or
pathetic victims."
This, I’d have to say, is an
exaggeration. Of course the killer
can be deemed a psychopath and his
victims do appear pathetic while
they’re being murdered how else
could they look?) but this generalization does not include the scores of
homosexuals pictured throughout
the film. The majority are busy
"socializing" with one another.
If the movie were an experiment
into how a movie about gays would

society’s misconceptions about their
lifestyles.
It is in this depiction that I would
agree. It is by far a poorly launched
attack and a sensationalized
mockery of gays who go in for sadomasochism.
If anyone should get up on the
soap box in protest about this film, it
should be women both lesbians and
straight women.
Despite the occasional transvestites, which, by the way, don’t
count, there is only one woman in
this entire movie: Pacino’s dutiful
and all-forgiving girlfriend, played
by Karen Allen.

mill police drama. The plot is
nothing more than that there’s a
homosexual killer on the loose, the
hero ( Pacino) sets out to get him,
and he does so in the end.
What’s seriously lacking here
and is better developed on television
is the killer’s motive for murder.
Like most questions that
demand an answer in this film, it is
only hinted at and never explained to
the audience.
The violence here is nominal
and not even as gruesome as some
crime dramas.
Although Pacino’s talent and
reputation may suffer, at least for

Liberty

Response

the two-hour duration of this film in
the lackluster and unemotional coprole he plays, he still is the only
redeeming quality this paltry filck
has.
The underdeveloped script of
this play can be left up to the movie
critics for scrutiny.
I think gays are overreacting to
the impact this movie will have and
they are responsible for the hype of
this movie.
In the long run, they will
probably accomplish what they’re
asking the public not to do help
increase the box office profits of this
movie.
With respect for the First
Amendment, no matter how it may
be abused as it is in this case, this
movie should not be banned from
theaters.
If anything, gays should ignore
it. Recognizing it will just help beef
up sales from the curious who go just
because it’s embroiled in controversy and because they are
spurred on by the "Hey, this really
must be something big" mentality.
The film industry, having one of
the largest budgets of all media, is
free to make practically any type of
movie it wishes.
Also, as it probably is aware, it

has a unique influence on the
American public.
This influence is easily arrived
at because it comes to us under the
guise of entertainment. It can play a
role in altering our values, behavior
and social attitudes.
It is questionable, however, how
long-lasting skewed impressions
such as the gay activity shown in
this movie will be.
The most frequent resonse to the
movie from the half-gay and halfstraight audience was laughter at
the various homosexual depictions.
There was only one provoking
remark made in the beginning
during a seedy street scene where a
group of leather-jacketed gays were
hanging around. One individual in
the audience said, "Heh, Castro,"
referring to one of the main streets
in the gay community. There were
no responses made to this comment
and no other such comments were
made by anyone during the rest of
the film.
"Cruising" is just another
movie like the controversial
"Boulevard Nights"
depicting
youth gangs that is oozing with
sensationalism which neither gays
nor anyone else should take
seriously.

letters
’Racist
Editor:
KSJS, the campus radio station,
can only be described as racist and
juvenile even in the most conservative of terms.
By shoving a "Top 40" format on
the more than 25,000 students at this
university five days a week, 24 hours
a day, the current management has
effectively curtailed the hopes of
any black or minority to hold any of
the management-level positions
available: simply because the duties
of program director, general
manager, music director, etc. are
closely intertwined with the normal
day-to-day operations of the station.

The weekend soul and jazz disc
jockeys would have to "bow to the
prevailing winds" and listen to high
school programming in order to be
considered for a management-level
position. (Who would?) This holds
true for other aspiring disc jockeys
with liberal viewpoints and ideals
also.
A possible solution would be to
open up the current stringent format
so that other people could become
involved and trained for more
challenging
and
responsible
positions other than a mechanized
disc jockey.
Dave Stolecki,
former KSJS disc jockey
Construction management,
junior

What do you think?
Question:
What do you do for entertainment?
( asked Wednesday at the library)

I share the gospel with people. I’m with the
Campus Crusade for Christ. I like to read the
Bible.
Scott White, Business, freshman

I go to the movies. I read books. I make love.
Always remember money may be tight, but
love is free.
Susie Kandor, Public Relations, senior

Editor:
In his letter to the editor of Feb.
14, Harry Ruelas quotes Ayn Rand:
"The only proper function of a
government is to protect man’s
rights."
As a strong believer in individual liberty and as an admirer of
Ayn Rand, I agree. Unfortunately, to
say the government should protect
the individual’s rights implies that it
has the tools to do so. It also implies
that freedom does indeed require
protection.
The Soviet Union is pushing an
ideology that is obnoxious to anyone
serious about liberty. Because
power in the world is distributed in
an essentially bi-polar manner, the
United States is the only force in the
world that can realistically block
Soviet expansionism.
Because our national survival
depends on the free flow of goods
and ideas, it is critical to view Soviet
moves in and beyond Afghanistan as
a very serious manner.
Unfortunately, the Soviets seem immune to rational pleas.
They are a paranoid and imperialistic power that has never
abandoned its self-appointed role as
the facilitator of the triumph of
world communism. Appologizing
for the Soviets, making scapegoats
of ourselves, or suggesting trite
sollutions such as drafting 50-yearolds and oil company executives will
not stem this historical process.
We cannot pretend that we have
no obligation to protect this nation’s
interests and expect to keep our
liberty. If we demand our freedom to
be unconditional, we will one day
find ourselves with too little of it to
worry about.
Kevin Brew
Political Science, senior

Editor:
I am responding to the letter
titled, "Is the United States truly a
free country?" It appeared in the
Feb. 11 Daily and was written by
Abie Sabri, an economics senior.
The fact that Mr. Sabri can

express his thoughts publicly well
defines the most important freedom
in the world, and it is alive in our
land. These are my thoughts:
FREEDOM
lam the Spirit of Freedom
That flows through the currents of
time
I am the yearning, the learning
The synthesis of love and hope
The breaking of bonds that tie the

Soul to Earth.
0-Wind and Rain
Pour your torrents on my being
And let me rise to fill the void
Of unspoken dreams.
Freedom is the song in every
breath of Spring.
Helen Seifert
Art, graduate student
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I play tennis. I do a lot of reading. But I
really don’t have time for a lot of entertainment.
Julia Wright, English, junior

I like to go out with my girlfriend. I like
skiing and all sports. I like to party, but I don’t
drink that much.
Kevin Golden, Business, senior

I go skiing as often as! can. I go to Sierra Ski
Ranch a lot. I like to party, too.
Karen Mellerup, Nursing, senior

I like to play raquetball. I read a.lot. I like to
travel. This summer I went to Club Med.
Jeannie De Angelo, Nursing, senior
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Daily Policy
The policy of the Spartan Daily
regarding letters and material submitted from individuals or organizations outside of the Spartan Daily
staff is as follows:

The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit the number of letters
on a given topic after a sufficient
amount of comment has appeared.

Releases
Forum

Letters
Letters should be submitted at the
Daily office (JC 2081 between 9 a.m.
and 5 p.m. weekdays or by mail to
the Forum Page, c/O the Spartan
Daily, San Jose State University, 125
S. Seventh St., San Jose, CA 95192.
All letters must include the writer’s signature, major, class standing, address and telephone number.
Only the name, major and class
standing will be printed.

The Daily encourages reader comments regarding editorials, opinions
and news stories.

The intent of the Spartan Daily
Forum Page is to present a variety
of viewpoints on issues affecting the
university community.
Comments, columns and editor
ials will discuss local, state, national
and international affairs.
Editorials reflect the position of
the Daily. Opinion columns express
the views of the writer or organization and will appear with a byline attributing the article accordingly.

Releases should be submitted as
early as possible to the City Editor
at the Spartan Daily office or by
mail. The sooner the release is received, the better coverage the topic
may receive.
All releases should include a telephone number that can be called in
case further information is needed.
The Spartan Daily reserves the
right to limit, rewrite and edit press
releases for length, style, invasion of
privacy or libel.
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Only the little girls
understand the Knack

George Segal. Natalie Wood and Valerie Harper star in "The Last Married Couple in America."

’Last Married Couple’ a dud
by Brian Boyd
As I dashed into the theater to do this review,
escaping the rain, I commented to the ticket-taker that I
hoped "The Last Married Couple in America" would be a
film worth the drive in the torrential downpour.
It was then that she gave me all the information any
movie-goer needs to know about "The Last Married
Couple in America."
"It’s not very good," she said. And it wasn’t.
"The Last Married Couple in America" sheds no new
light and few laughs on the subject of matrimony.
The film stars George Segal and Natalie Wood in the
title roles. Support - and little of it - is supplied by
Richard Benjamin, Valerie Harper, Dom DeLuise and
Bob Dishy.
The film is about a happily married "upper-middle"
class couple in Los Angeles. They, along with three other
happily married couples, play touch football in the park
every Sunday.
Jeff and Mari ( Segal and Wood) are shocked one week
when they find out that one of the couples, the Drydens
I Priscilla Barnes and Oliver Clark) have split up.
In the next few minutes of the film, predictably, the
other couples break up one by one. These seemingly
happy couples have been miserable, or so they say, for
years. Man tells Jeff that she fears that they will soon be

the last married couple in America.
Jeff and Mari are so happy that, predictably again,
something has to happen.
That "something" turns out to be Barbara IValerie
Harper ), a friend of MaN’s.
Barbara is unattached and makes a play for Jeff,
whom she has always found attractive. He manages to
turn her away.
The second time she approaches Jeff, he surrenders.
During a very short stay at a cheap motel, Barbara gives
Jeff some love and infection - V.D.
After pseudo-humorous scenes with the couple
fighting it out, they get a separation.
At this point, the movie becomes tedious.
At the party, a "swinger" propositions Jeff and Mari.
He wants them to -swing" with him and his wife. It is here
that the half minute of nudity is unleashed.
The swinger tries to get something started by having
his wife strip.
Jeff and Mari are embarrassed. Thealize that the
"new morality" is a hoax. They decide to get back
together. They simultaneously apologize to each other,
get the kids and go for a hamburger.
That, I’m sorry to report, is the climax of the movie.
Although there are a few laughs, don’t go expecting to
roll in the aisles.

by Chuck Bustillos
Perhaps if the Knack,
1979 s most talked about
band,
were
more
cooperative in granting
interviews, we’d know why
only the little girls understand them.
When Capitol Records
won the bidding war for the
Los Angeles band a year
ago, they turned the Knack
into a multi -million dollar
hype project. Although the
Knack’s debut alburn, "Get
The Knack," sold more
than 4 million copies, they
drew criticism from rock
enthusiasts who were upset
at comparisons to the
Beatles and the Knack’s
claim to "new wave" when
they were bathing in
truckloads of money.
One other major
criticism that the Knack
has drawn is their ’highschoolish" lyrics. I mean,
are these guys as horny as
they claim to be in their
songs?
When we last left the
were
quartet they
"Frustrated," complaining
because "She’s So Selfish,"
telling us "That’s What The
Little Girls Do" and busily
running their hands up the
thighs of the infamous
Sharona.
This time around, on
their follow-up album "But
The Little Girls Understand" ( which they
completed in six days),
Doug Fieger and company
are telling us to "Hold On

Tight And Don’t Let Go,"
asking us "How Can Love
Hurt So Much" and introducing us to a -Baby
Talks Dirty."
I’m sure you get the
picture now. These guys
come off like a group of
high school guys who cah’t
lure date to the drive-in.
wouldn’t be surprised if
they supplied Penthouse
magazine with the
majority of its "Forum"
letters.

February 16 through
March 30. Museum hours
are 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturdays: Noon to 4:30 p.m.
Sundays and the museum
is closed on Mondays.

The San Jose Symphonic
Choir: Saturday at 8:15
p.m. at the St. Joseph’s
Church, 90 S. Market St.,
San Jose. General admission: $3.50 Ticket Information: 294-3629.
"Images of Mexico," one of San Jose Civic Light Opera
the most comprehensive presents West Side Story.
exhibitions of Mexican Performances of West Side
paintings ever to be shown Story are at 8 p.m. Feb. 22in this country, will be 29 and March I, with 2 p.m.
presented at the San Jose matinees on March land 2.
Museum of Art from Tickets 86-812. Call 286-6841
for further information.
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music
Uncle
Bodega:
The
Rainbow tonight and
Saturday, Leon Russell
Sunday, Dirty Legs

Monday, Walker’s Deluxe
Tuesday. 30 S. Central
Ave., Campbell. 374-4000.
Joe
Jack’s:
Bulldog
Ferrara tonight, Steve
Seskin and Friends
Saturday, Mary Vance
Sunday, Dave Morris
Monday and Rock-A-Bye
Tuesday. 93 S. Central No.
68, Campbell. 374-2733.
Bullfarber’s: Snail tonight,
Bud Cockrell I formerly of
Pablo Cruise I Saturday,
Uncle Rainbow Sunday, the
Boys Monday and The
Band
Hurd
Cornell
Tuesday. 2540 California
St., Mountain View, 9414900.
The Country Store:
Starbaby tonight and
Saturday. Laugh Your Ass
Off Monday and Tuesday.
157 W El Camino Real,
Sunnyvale 736-0921.
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One reason that "Meet
The Knack" sold so well
was because it was
released during a lull
period in the record sales.
There were no real
"heavyweight" bands out
with releases. With only the
Doobie Brothers’ "Minute
By Minute" and Supertramp’s "Breakfast in
America" to contend with,
"Get The Knack" comfortably rested in the
number one spot through
most of last summer. Until
"In Through The Out
Door" by Led Zeppelin
came out. Then it was a
gradual decline through
the rest of the year when
the "big boys" came
around.
The Knack can be

Michele Coulon Tuesday

film
SJSU’s
Wednesday
Cinema: "The Muppet
Movie" to be shown Feb. 27
at 7 and 10 p.m. at Morris

Daily Auditorium.
Camera One: "Eques" and
"The Beast" Friday and
Saturday nights. "Eques"
at 7 p.m. "The Beast" at 10
p.m. "Rock and Roll High
School" and the "Devo
Films" starting at 11:30
p.m. Friday night only.

is "My Sharona" revised.
Same beat. Same theme. SE -X.
There is no median on
"But The Little Girls
Understand." The songs
range from the straightforward rockers like
"Rave Up," "The Hard
Way" ( originally recorded
by the Kinks) and "End Of
The Game."
Then they give us some
of the most sickening
ballads ever recorded.
"Can’t Put A Price On
Love" ought to get the boys
in trouble with the Rolling
Stones as the opening instrumental line is almost
ver batum that of "Beast of
Burden." "The Feeling I
Get" sounds like a
Christmas ca role the
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"Best Foreign Film of
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movie of the year out
of any country."
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Who’s Hughes?
First to develop a synchronous-orbe satellite Syncom
initiating the whole era of Space communicationS
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First in rugh.technology electronics
Your first employer after graduation perhaps. Before
graduation ask your placement office when Hughes
Aircraft Company s recruiters will be on campus

HUGHES

"THE SCRIPT IS PURE GOLD.
MARSHA MASON IS
OUTSTANDING."
- Gene Shah? NBC I

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M F

265-6150
Sue Cull

75 Washers
and Dryers
NO WAITING
FREE PARKING

The
Spartan Pub
Presents

JAZZ
Fridays
4-6:30
th11,’

The Garret:
Cruis’n
tonight,
The
Toons
Saturday, Steve Hastings
Sunday, Auditions Monday,

Pick-up &
Delivery

_

,;partan Dath
wishe.s

Fargo’s: Chaser tonight
and Saturday, Chawps
Sunday, Friends Monday
and Chawps Tuesday and
Wednesday. 2540 California
St., Mountain View, 9616373.

Osmonds would sing. The
worst offender is "How Can
Love Hurt So Much,"
which opens with almost
the same introduction as
the Beatles’ "Do You Want
To Know A Secret?" and
then swoons into a number
which seems like it would
be more appropriate for
Frankie Avalon to be
crooning for the bikini-clad
"teeny-boppers" in one of
his "beach" movies.
In the only interview
that the Knack did grant, to
BAM magazine last year.
Knack leader Doug Fieger
stated that the reason why
only two singles were
released off the "Get ,The
was
album
Knack"
because "I only like to
release singles that are
going to be Number One."
Sorry Doug. You’ll sell
your million albums to all
the kiddies who think
because they have bought a
Knack album that they
have been officially inducted as a -new waver,"
but there’s no Sharona to
help you out this time.

While the Beatles were
content with holding your
hand and the Rolling
Stones were subtly asking
to spend the night together,
the Knack comes out and
has sex right on your
turntable.

this week
events

credited with one thing.
They brought back a sound
to AM radio which had
been dormant for quite a
while. Rock and Roll. "My
Sharona," with its hypnotic
drum into and off-beat
rhythms, proved that rock
still existed.
In their latest effort the
Knack has committed a
cardinal sin with "Baby
Talks Dirty." What we get

FREE
ADMISSION
21 and over
Proof of age required.

Get off your seat
and fill one of ours.
The following government positions
are presently vacant:

A.S. Council: One Graduate Seat
Deadline extended to Feb. 22
’Academic Senate: One Seat
Deadline extended to Feb. 22
A.S. Election Board Ten Seats
Deadline extended to Feb. 22
’A.S. Budget Committee: One Student -at -large Seat
Deadline is Feb. 22
’A.S. Personnel Selection Committee: Four Seats
Deadline in Feb. 29

Neri

Chapter Two
L.Olumbia PictureS Presents

rom Paslar

PG
,01,0

Applications and information
available in the A.S. Office,
3rd floor, Student Union, 277-3201
Applications must be returned to
the A.S. Office by 2:00 pm on the
date indicated above.
Space for this advertisement paid for hy A S

Ray Stark Production

Jamas Caen Marsha Mason in Neil Simon s
-Chapter Two" Robert Moore Film
Also starring Valerie Harper Joseph Bologna
MUSIC by Marvin Hamlisch
Screenplay by Neil Simon
Produced by Ray Stark Directed by Robert M,,ore
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NOW PLAYING
- At these Selected Bay Area Theatres
- SAN FRANCISCO
San Francisco Coronet

-

- EAST SAT -

Albany Albany Cinema
Hayward Southland Cinema
Pleasant Hill Century
- SANTA ROSA Santa Rosa Coddinotown

- PENINSULA Millbrae Millbrae T heatre
Menlo Park Menlo Cinem,i
- SAN JOSE Campbell Pruneyard
- MARIN Lam kspiir EP:;tival
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Cards, Pioneers tough foes in track opener
Editors note: A complete
evaluation of the 1980 SJSU
track and field squad will
appear next week.

meters SJSU’s Lewis 10.1,
20.4i, Jackson (10.2, 20.2)
and Thomas ( 10.2) should
all battle for the first three
places.
Stanford’s Nelson
110.3, 21.21 and Banks
I( 21.01 will be trying to
sneak into the top three.
Hayward’s Lawrence Hill
10.6 and Greg Flanery

110.6, 21.7 are longshots at
best.
The 400 meters will
probably be the most
competitive of the Sprints.
SJSU’s Tim Foster 46.9),
Stanford’s Banks ( 47.4 )
and Hayward’s Will Long
(47.0) should all go down to
the wire.
In the hurdles SJSU

should also have the edge,
with Mike Hawthorne
beating Hayward’s Brian
Conely (14.2)and Stanford’s Margurum ( 14.3 ).
Another quality battle
should be in the 400 intermediates,
where
Jerome Bearden (53.5)
meets Stanford’s Gerry
Shumway 53.04).

If SJSU has a weakness
on the track it’s in the
middle distances, where
Bullard says they lack
experience.
Hayward
Although
doesn’t have the personnel
to take advantage of this,
Stanford could win both the
800 and 1,500.
The Cards’ John

Schare ( 1:48.3) is the
favorite in the 800, while
SJSU’s Stan Ross (3:46.3)
and Stanford’s Tom
Lobsinger ( 3:46.1) will lock
horns in the 1,500.
In the 5,000, Spartan
cross-country star Dan
Harvey should win going
away.
Although SJSU’s

by Dave Kellogg
Rain, thunder and
lightning are probably the
only things that will give
team
track
SJSU’s
problems, as it takes on
Stanford and Hayward
State, Saturday morning at
11. in Hayward.
With one of the most
talented squads he’s ever
had at SJSU, coach Ernie
Bullard is confident the
Spartans will have little
problem disposing of
Stanford and Hayward
a
barring
State.
catastrophe.
A slick track could
SJSU’s
complicate
predicted dominance in the
sprints.
On paper the quartet of
Ernest Lewis. Willie
Jackson, Ken Thomas and
Eric Hurt looks to be a
400-meter
world -class
relay team. A wet track,
however, can cause baton
drops and crucial slips at
the wrong time.
Should SJSU slip,
Stanford’s gridiron foursome could come up with
the upset. Featuring
runningbacks Darrin
Nelson, Vincent White and
wide receivers Ken
Margurum and Gordon
Banks, the Cardinals have
a competent team, but not
in the class of SJSU.
by Terry Stelma
The rest of the sprints High jumper Thurlis
Gibbs with a career best of 7-3 1/2, is among the top Spartan track and field athletes. A former
should go the same way as
national junior college record holder, Gibbs will be a featured performer Saturday when the Spartans meet Hayward State
the 400-meter relay.
In the 100 and 200 and Stanford

Hoops ters close out regular season
by Jon Bloom
When asked if his squad would attempt
anything different when it closes out the
regular season against PCAA opponent
University of Pacific Saturday night in
Stockton, SJSU coach Bill Berry broke into
a wide grin.
"We’re going to try to win,’ Berry
said wryly.
After capping a five game victory
streak with road wins over Fullerton State
and UC-Irvine two weeks ago. SJSU has
proceeded to self-destruct in two consecutive losses to UC-Santa Barbara at
home and Long Beach State down South.
The back-to-back defeats, the first
double losses since January, lowered the
Spartans’ PCAA record to 7-5 and 14-10
overall.

Saturday night’s contest will determine which of the two teams will finish the
season in third place and a more favorable
seeding in the PCAA tournament.
Berry said his club has had a week to
mull over the self-inflicted losses as
SJSU’s contest with Fresno State slated
for last night was cancelled by the PCAA
due to the Bulldog’s scheduling violation.
The mini-vacation comes to an abrupt
end tomorrow night as the Spartans travel
to one of the league’s toughest arena’s ,
Stockton’s Civic Auditorium, for the final
time. Next season Pacific moves to a new
home site.
Pacific’s Tigers, as of Thursday afternoon, were a half game behind SJSU
with a PCAA record of 6-5, 14-13 overall.

SJSU sports summary
Wrestlers meet Fresno tonight
The SJSU wrestling team finishes its
One of tonight’s featured matches will
winningest season in history at Spartan send defending 158-pound PCAA champion
Gym tonight when they host Fresno State Warren Flynn, 10-6, of Fresno State
in a 7:30 dual meet.
against Reggie Thompson, 25-12.
The Spartans, currently 18-4, are
"Reggie’s been fired up all week,"
looking for a win tonight to gather Kerr said. "He needs a win for a high
momentum for the PCAA championships seeding at the PCAA tournament."
on Feb. 29 at Utah State.
The Bulldogs figure to be tough in the
Fresno State comes to San Jose with a
5-11 dual meet mark. The Bulldogs have final three matches. 177-pounder Richard
fallen behind in the lighter weights in most Sischo, 10-6; 190-pounder Richard
dual meets, but have had consistent England, 8-6; and heavyweight Robert
Way, 9-6, figure to give the Spartans tough
performances in the heavier weights.
"If we wrestle well against Fresno competition.
State, it could be lopsided," Spartan coach
Tonight’s meet will mark the return to
T.J. Kerr said.
action of 167-pounder Dave Brouhard for
Kerr wanted to guard against over- the Spartans. Brouhard, 25-4, is ranked
volfidence mentioning the Bulldogs seventh in the nation. He missed the last
always seem tough in the dual meets.
two Spartan meets with the flu.

Judokas reap awards in Hawaii
SJSU’s women’s judoka Christine
Penick came home with two gold medals
in the Pacific Rim Championships held
Sunday and Monday in Honolulu.
Penick took a gold medal, winning the
158-pound division against the top competitors from eleven nations which border
the Pacific Ocean.
Penick received her other gold medal
as the United States’ team won the
women’s division.

The first-year coach commented that
his Tigers had trouble with the Spartan
defense in their last meeting, a 65-59 SJSU
win behind Wally Rank’s 23 points.
"We’re going to have to play solid
defense ourselves," Fitchner continued,
"because they’re a team that can score."
The Spartans are currently averaging
70.1 points per outing in PCAA action with
Rank leading the way with 15.1 points a
game.
"They’re a well balanced team,"
Fitchner said. "Berry has used many
players effectively this year and you can’t
stack your defense to stop any one player
because of their balance."
The "balanced" Spartan line-up will
feature some new faces in starting roles.
6-7 Sid Williams ( 6.3 points) will open
at one forward with Rank. Mikki Jackson
( 11.2) who had a rare off-night against
Long Beach, will start at center and either
Doug Murrey (8.0) or Dan Sullivan (3.9) is
slated to pair with Mike Mendez (8.0) at
guard.
Pacific features Cornelius at forward
with Reggie Love, 6-4, ( 2.9 ) along side him.
6-9 Scott McLaughlin (10.8) opens at the
center spot with George Dzubak, 6-3, )7.5)
and Matt McGuire, 6-0, (5.7)at guards.

prove to be interesting
matchups.
In the high jump,
SJSU’s Thurlis Gibbs (7-3
1/2) and Hayward’s Doug
Reinhart will renew a
rivalry that goes back to
junior college. The Spartans’ Willie Briscoe and
Hayward’s Bob Churchill
both hope to upstage this
rivalry.
In the weights, SJSU’s
Bob Feurbach will
probably dominate once
again.
biggest
Hayward’s
event will probably be the
triple jump, where George
Francis ( 50 - 6-3/41 and
Marcus McDelory ( 50-71
have a clear edge over the
Spartans’ Craig Roberts
and Joel Wyrick.

SJSU women back in race -upset NorCal leader USF;
Mason and Thompson star
by Dave Kellogg
Anyone who had written off SJSU women’s basketball
team in the NorCal Conference race must now answer to
Wanda Thompson and Karen Mason.
Led by Thompson’s clutch free throw shooting and
Mason’s 28 points, the Spartans upset NorCal leader
University of San Francisco Thursday night, 70-59.
For SJSU it was sweet vindication furs season which
the Spartans had been heavy favorites, but had stumbled
and fallen down, but not out of the title race.
By toppling USF, SJSU kept its desperate hopes of
winning a third straight NorCal conference title. At 7-3,
the Spartans need USF to drop its last two to tie for the
title. An unlikely possibility, as SJSU has a better shot at
making the regionals with sole possesion of second place
in NorCal.
To take second place SJSU must defeat Fresno State
at Fresno Saturday night and then comeback and defeat
second-place California at San Jose.
Playing the entire 40 minutes, Thompson was the
epitomy of SJSU’s success. With seemingly boundless
energy, the 5-0 playmaker hounded USF into critical
turnovers and triggered an explosive Spartan running
game.
"I really wanted to take a blow, but Chat ( SJSU coach
Sharon Chatman) said to suck it up so I did," Thompson
said.
And so did the rest of the Spartans, including Mason.
Mason, whose infamous jumper has been off lately,
hit from everywhere on the court and pulled SJSU out of
trouble in the second half.
After USF rallied in the second half and took the lead
49-48, Mason took control.
Taking a long pass from Thompson, Mason eye faked
an opponent and then beat her to the hoop to convert a
three-point play.
Mason came right back and hit two of her patented
rainbow jumpers to put the Spartans up 55-49.
Mason and Thompson, however, weren’t alone in the
hero category.
Seemingly everytirne SJSU needed a key bucket or
rebound, someone was there to get it. Whether it was
Elinor Banks avoiding that crucial fifth foul down the
strech or Debbie Johnson and Winnia Gazaway pulling
down another rebound, every Spartan had a hand in the
inspiring victory.
Although stats didn’t reveal it, forward Teri Swarbrick was also instrumental in the win. Matched against
USF All-American candidate, Mary Hile, Swarbrick more
than held her own. Numerous times Hile was frustrated
by the defensive prowess of Swarbrick and had to struggle
for all her 15 points.

Spartans face Stanford in 3-game set

by Jeff Morris
The SJSU baseball
team will get its second
chance to hand a Pacific-10
team its first taste of defeat
when they play Stanford in
the first game of a threegame series today at 2:30
on the Farm.
The following games
will be played, weather
permitting, at San Jose
Municipal Stadium,
beginning at noon on
Saturday.
Pacific and Pepperdine come to town.
The Spartans come
Pepperdine, currently 4-4 in dual meet into the game with a 4-4-1
competition, is led by sophomore Mike record, having defeated
Barber, who specializes in the 100 and 200- California, 4-3, in their last
yard breaststroke and is an Olympic outing.
qualifier.
The date for make-up
"Pepperdine has a good advantage in games against Hayward
this meet. They have a number of good State and St. Mary’s will be
swimmers, but we have the speed. They scheduled at the end of the
certainly are not out of reach," SJSU first half of Northern
coach Shone Azarfar said.
California Baseball
Pacific has an overall record of 5-7 and Association play, acis led by team captain Brian Jope in the cording to SJSU coach
breaststroke and sophomore Dave Gene Menges.
McAlpine in the individual medley.
The Cardinals, who
have a 9-0 record, field five
freshmen and have only
two returning starters
The United States men’s team placed from last year’s squad.
"We are very young,
fourth.
Two Spartan judokas, Mike Swain and but talented and I expect us
Mike Vincenti, competed for the United to challenge for the Pac-10
title in two or three years,"
States team.
Swain lost his first-round match to Pan. Stanford coach Mark
American Champion Brad Farrell of Marguess said.
Marguess, who is in his
Canada in the 143-pound division.
Vincent’ competed in the 156-pound fourth year as head coach,
division losing his match to the eventual is very concerned about his
team’s
performance
third-place finisher from Korea.

Swimmers in weekend tri-meet
Coming off last weekend’s hectic road
trip, the SJSU men’s swim team comes
home for a triangular meet against the
University of Pacific and Pepperdine,
Saturday at 3 p.m. at Independence High
School.
Led by Mike Duran’s school record
1:45.2 in the 200-yard freestyle, SJSU had
an easy time with Hayward last Friday,
72-34.
Without two divers and one swimmer
out for health reasons, the Spartans had a
far tougher time at Long Beach, losing 7831.
Things won’t get much easier when

The Tigers faced regular-season
champ Utah State last night in Logan,
Utah.
After reaching a new low it’ the intensity department during last Saturday’s
82-74 loss to second-place Long Beach
State, Berry promised his Spartans would
return to form against the Tigers.
"I think you’ll see a much more
aggressive Spartan team tomorrow night
than in the past two weeks," Berry said
firmly.
While the prospects of playing at the
Stockton Civic, known as the pit, has
caused more than one coach a poor night’s
sleep, Berry sees the close confines and
notoriously wild Tiger fans as a challenge.
"I’m looking forward to playing
there," Berry said. "The crowd is very
anti-opponent and I’ve always enjoyed
that."
In facing the Tigers, SJSU also meets
up with the PCAA’s leading scorer in Ron
Cornelius, who’s averaging a shade more
than 21 points per contest.
Pacific coach Dick Fichtner sees the
Spartan’s 2-3 zone as his major concern.
"We’re going to have to execute better
against their zone, which they play very
well," Fichtner said.

strength on the track has
Bullard enthused, it’s the
field events where Bullard
thinks the Spartans will be
unbeatable.
One of the reasons for
Bullard’s enthusiasm is
SJSU’s
overwhelming
strength in events like the
pole vault.
In Felix Bohni and Kim
Black, Bullard has a pair of
Olympic hopefuls that
should dominate the pole
vault all season.
The same goes for long
jumper Essodina Atchade,
who is one of the premier
jumpers in the PCAA.
While SJSU should
dominate the long jump
and pole vault, the high
jump and triple jump could

against the SJSU pitching
staff.
Spartan pitching ranks
second in the NCBA, with a
2.19 ERA and has produced
the only shutout in the
NCBA play so far, a 1-0
trimph over Santa Clara.
Cardinals,
The
however,
have some
weapons of their own.
A team batting
average of .347, 22 stolen
bases in 32 attempts and a
record of 4-41 in one-run
games, makes the Cardinals a formidible opponent for SJSU.
Leading the way for
the Cardinals at the plate
with a .556 average, is
freshman first baseman
Mike Andretti.
Andretti is followed by
the only senior starter for
Stanford, second baseman
Paul Zuvella, who is batting.410.
Zuvella was All-Pac-10
last year and is expected to
lead the young Cardinals.
One of Marguess’
biggest concerns this year
is pitching
Marguess
recruited Lee Cline from
South Idaho junior college
to anchor the staff.
Cline is 3-0 this year
and with a 2.59 ERA he is
making
Marguess’
recruiting efforts pay off.
"We don’t actively
recruit in the JC ranks, but
the need for pitching drove

us to a JC because we
needed immediate help,"
Marguess said.
Marguess is pleased
with his team’s overall
defense and he has several
players who passed up
lucrative pro contracts to
play for Stanford.
"Defense is one of our
strengths and our talent
lies in our defensive play,"
Marguess said.
The infield starters
include junior returner
David Meyer, a .270 hitter
who has yet to make an
error from his shortstop
position.
third
Freshman
baseman Steve Buchell
turned down a $90,000 offer
from the Chicago White
Sox to play on the Farm.
The outfield has one
very familiar name to
SJSU sports fans. He is
rightfielder John Elway,
son of SJSU head football
coach Jack Elway. Elway,
like Suchen, turned down a
lucrative pro contract to
play for Stanford.
In centerfield the
Cardinals have the only
other JC transfer on the
team, Mike Toottunan, a
.320 hitter from Mission
College in Southern
California.
Tootlunan is flanked by
Cardinal football player
Mike Dothower,
who
Marguess thinks is the best
of the three outfielders.

by Jeff MareneY

Pitcher John Tillema and the Spartans face
Stanford in a three -game series this weekend.
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Incoming SJSU offensive recruits
counted on to replace top grads
the nation in total offense and a
running back that rushed for almost
1,000 yards in a season is a tough act
to follow.
With quarterback Ed Luther
and running back Jewerl Thomas
graduating to possible professional

EDITOR’S NOTE: This is the
second in a two-part series on SJSU
football recruits.
by Jon Bloom
An electrifying offense featuring
a quarterback that ranked second in

careers, the SJSU offense, which
averaged over 400 yards per outing
during the 1979 campaign, is left
with large voids to fill.
"On the junior college level we
did better ass group than any other
one school," head coach Jack

Elway, said. -I feel we filled the
holes."
The top quarterback recruit is
junior college transfer Steve Duddy,
who has an excellent chance to
quarterback the Spartans in 1980.
Duddy, 6-2, 190-pounds from Los
Angeles Valley College, averaged
265 passing yards per game last
season in the JC ranks. He transferred to L.A. Valley from Brigham
Young University in 1978.
Elway feels he has secured a
solid ground attack for the future in

The Spartan offensive
should get sonic blip also.

the form of running backs Gerald
Willhite, Roy Smalley and Greg
Smith.
A first-team all -conference
selection, Willhite was also
recruited by Ohio State, Alabama,
Michigan State, Oregon and San
Diego State.
Smalley, a 6-0, 205 -pound
fullback, was City College of San
Francisco’s most valuable offensive
player last season along with wnning all-league honors in the Golden.
Gate Conference the same year.

WANTED
Baseball cards. year
books and world seres programs.
autographs
sports
statues
memorabilla QUICK CASH See Dr
Lapin Bus Tower 763 or call 137

STUDENT Dental Plan Take care
of your mourn and save money too
Enroll now.. Information al A S
Office or call 171 6611
SPARTAN
Gardens
Recycling
Center rs open Mos semester Wed
II am Tern and Sat and Sun 10am
apin We collect newspaper card
board, glass. aluminum and lin
cans. (please tlatren I. motor oil and
automobile batteries Were across
from Spartan Stadium on the corner
7th and Humbolt Sts Bring
your recyclable% and come out and
support as Volunteers welcome

of S

flexible
and
pay
EXCELLENT
Nursing and clerkal per
hours
sonnel needed Ardes Se/hr, LVN’s
Clerical Al
RN’s SVIsr
SI/hr,
Some experrence
viols.. rates
needed Call New Horoons at 244

Automotive
INCREASE your gas rntleage and
performance
with
the
EXTRA
MILE gas treatment Only SI 92 per
can Call Donald at 736 1750 all 6
P
69 BAJA 1875 00. 5 R cam dual
carbs Really moves Swota gold or
egurvalent on U S 55 Call NH 040/
days
ALFA ROMEO
Like
sell.
51.000
down,
payments Call 367 5737

new,
take

must
over

MAGS 4 Keystone watt Firestone
toes. AR70 13, 5120
Battery and
TAC guages Call Steve at 294 8713
71 VEGA Hatchback

4 spd . wog
owner.
ex<
body
onterror and
mechanical condition except engrne
81K moles Call 775 1391 eves

Italian
Potrero&
GRANDE
Restaurant now servong New York
style slice pate ISO E San Carlos
Street al 4th
BEE RMAK ING
OUR lair sellIng tor 57945 makes 9
gallons of delkious brew, and then
75 cents per 6 pack alter that
Simple Instructions and lop guatitY
ingredients make EVERY customer
Your
a success EVERY TIME
Oriends will Insist rn "mono to
YOUR pad In the future After all.
where can they get a European rype
mall beer with S percent alcohol and
not have to go oul to buy It We’ll
glue you Individual instruchon. or
lust be happy to rap more wrth you
on Friday maths from 7 to ID on the
Beermakers Pub next door to the
store
BE E RASAK ERS OF AMERICA
1040 N 4th Street
San Jose. 788 6617
Store open Wed thru Sal . 9 a m to
p on 4 days
ARE you graduating? What better
tone to have a beautiful award
w intone color potrair created by
John Eric Paulson Call John at 08
flea
EARN 52 percent annual interest on
No
$1,000 mono/sum onvestment
tome Omar Guaranteed and bonded
Call Ms Dalbey at 946 1249
SJSU GSU Gay Student Unron Is a
supporrove organota lion for lesbrans
and gay men GSU provides a blend
of socral and educational actovrtres
which glue lesbrans and gay men the
opportunity to meet, learn about
themselves and each other and
relevant sclera! Issues We meet on
the 5 U at p on every Thor% 3 21.
Creatryoty and journal night. 26.
speaker Lesbian caucus meets 1 30
m Wednesdays In the Women s
Center 7 37..6.1.st/es
EVANGELICALS Concerned has a
able study for gay men and women.
Wednesdays 2276 Maywood Ave
P0 Box 7165. San Jose 95109 Call

TRUE SAVINGS 10 percent and
more on 1110 gold rewelry work our
rrkludrng
no frills sales system
Pertv plans Call 797 1957
DOWNTOWN CHARMER
Deep yard, 3 bog talrms . 2 ba wIth
many
extras
Clean,
in
quiet
Only 581,050
Call
nerghborhood
agent at 793 63170r 292 0311
73

VEGA GT
Call 297 1473

Hatchback

for
trainee
MANAGER
Start...9 53 SO
bookstore.
Full or part
opportunities
Must be over 20 years Call 794

adult
Great
time
3135

Computer
on
Consultant
USER
Center The SJSU Orvoron of In
lormation Systems and Compohng
(ISC I has part fin. User Consultant
Positions available to well qualified
pOSoloons
One
of
the
students
eyentng
requires working early
p m I two or more nights
hours (6
a week A substantial knowledge of
more than one of the programming
languages FORTRAN. BASIC. CO
BOL is requrred A user consultant
to communicate
must be able
clearly and concisely with users and
deal wrth them on a frrendly manner
on
are
avertable
Applicatrons
Engineering Room 144

S1,100

DOING a mall survey, 3 000 random
selected Calif resident names. all
currenI 563 00 Sell all or part Call
Laura a1374 9351 or 797 5490
Couch. 12 strong
MOVING SALE
aquarium,
desk,
gUitar,
bookshelves Price negotiable Call
217 7499 any trme
BEAUTIFUL color TV set. 5195 Call
866 7755 alter op m ask for Betty

Help Wanted

EARN in your spare tome II you
would irke additional income and a
chance to choose your own heti".
at
11151
173 6467
ROB
contact
everongs and weekends

LOST Cat near SJSU Short herr,
Part Soamese
black and white
Male. 3 years old Call 289 1204 eves
or weekends

Personals

SINCERE nandkapped man lookong
for a female to live with to form
close relationship Likes music 798

WOMEN.
JOBS
ON
MEN!
Amerkan,
Foreign
No
SHIPS.
experoence required Excellent pay,
worldwide travel, summer lob or
career Send $3.00 for information
SEAF A X. Dept Ca Fos, and Laurel
Streets, Port Angeles, Washonglon
98363
UNWANTED hair removed forever
Confidential
355
Specialist
Baywoof Ave. San Jose Call 20
7411
Photo artist
Models
FEMALE
seeks pante ladles for festoon, figure
Also
portfoltos
done Tulsa
work
374 7037 eves No rap

LUNCH wattress needed al Euhpra
Prefer experience 374 S 1st St Call
780 6161
I NEED a tutor tor ME 101 Rate
54 50 to 1.7 00/hr through GI boll Call
Mike at 280 0393
JOBS IN ALASKA Summer or year
MOO to 57.000
round
Good pay
monthly
All
fields
Parks,
I osheries. teachmg, 0.1 industry and
more. 1960 employer itshngs For
onformatoon. send 53 to Alasco. Boo
2480 (105 Seised.? Tarde, No 31
Goleta. CA 930111

GAY ASIANS AND AMERICANS
-That SPECIAL someone you are
looking for may be in OUR mem
bership
LOOKING FOR YOU Call
14151 441 8162 Discreet
DJA, I love your more than you’ll
ever know. SCRUFFY
ALPHA Ph, loymen Beware.
crush Is on.
HEY Alpha Pim. Need
Spring Formals We corn
Call any
tome
Pre
Pedro’s. Scott Thomann

Program
Internshro
CAMPUS
Financial Planning Trarning and
Course
CALL
249
5775
Sales
STUDENT to assost et teaching
rernedtal reading aoorox 15 20 hrs
per week Must be available all 5
days Mon Fr. between 3 7 prn Must
Will tram
be excellent reader
53 25/hr Cali mrs Spencer at 257

SALES and management positrons
Internattonal
avertable
ON A
;Amway) Call Greg at Ill 407 1 3
M.E. 10 11 30 Toni 1 30Th

ATTENTION Sierra Club meetrngs
are every Toes al 7 30 pm In 5 U
Guadalupe Room Also on Feb 23rd
24th, a bike trot to San Born Park Is
scheduled
WANTED Scrence or Elementary
Education by Gega Ind Ed Call 749
787 after 5 p m
NEW Christian group forming Sun ,
Feb 24 after 11 em Mass at SJSU
Newman Center Learn to ith fully
larth woh your
rntegrate
your
Irlesty le Meditation balanced with
aoron through a small discussron
cornmunoly All welcome

SJSU COUNSELING SERVICES
Avertable to all students who would
hie help with vocational. personal
or ...demo< concerns. Come see us
no our new office en Room 733. Ad
inonostrlion BuIldIng, Ith and San
Fernando streets call 777 2966

ATTENTION
All campus orgnrtattons The SJSU
yearbook. LA TORRE. wants to see
YOU advertost d Buy a page in LA
TORRE. For more into call Lon
Itrohn.

ssoc

at

73335

before

UTAH. UTAH. UTAH! UTAH. Ski
the powder of Snowbord. Alta and
Pa. City for S deo,. Stay M
beautiful condo, tor 5 nights. Party
for both S days and 5 nights (yes
eve. in Wall. I All tool and round
trip bus transportation tor ONLY
SIgn ups start Tuesdy. Feb
$100
14 near the Student Unron
deposit requoed Call Steve.. Brian
at tte 1097. Joe at 368 7139 or Dean at
342 9949
for
more
rnformation
Welcome to the land of Btersoda’s

WANTED Class rings marked "K
Pay 565 large Buy -1(" marked
Items Keepsake 1109 Coclevoew.
St 105,5 M061111

CYCLE Europe on 1980
Guided
bicycle trips to England. Holland.
Germany, Austrta and Switzerland
feature hotel accommoderons and
lag vehicle support Cycle Touren,
Infernfronal,

111 T.
14150
Box
Summot S11, Kansas CO,. Missour,
001

WORK avaolable now on Southwest
Eastsule,
San
Jose,
Cuperlono.
Saratoga and Sunnyvale Flex hie
hours Apply in person al 110 South
Ist No 7315 or call 797 4661 Over ttl,
own car
BAND to play for local community
center dances Pay negotiable Call
Kathy a, 777 4001
SURFERS and athletes in track and
held and gymnastics wanted for
Hollywood pre Olympics film soon
to start in Santa C rug Call 14081 722
7/61
ADDRESSERS
wanted
irn
mediately r Work at home No ex
perience necessary Excellent pay
Wrote Amerkn Service. 8364 Park
Lane. Suite 117. Darla, TO 75731

ALPHA Chapter of Alpha Phe was
established at what unoversrly
FRED

CAB drivers needed Full and parr
time drovers and dospatchers Most
be 25 years of age or okler Male and
female All shifts available
Call
K mg Cabal 291 041
MEN. WOMEN.
JOBS.
Crutseships. Sailing Expeditrons.
Sailing Camps No experience 900d
Naltonwode
Pay Summer
worldwode
Send 54 91
for
ep
Info,
In
pile a ’ion,
Bow
013179.
CRUISEWORLD 20,
Sacramento, CA 95860

Services
HAULING
Have
for all sorts of
oobs Call Roy 01191 017

MOVING AND
large truck

JOBS.
LAKE TAHOE CALIFORNIA’
L Otte cop
Fantastic Trps. Pay.
51.600 to $3170 summer Thousands
needed
Casino’s,
restaurants.
ranches. cruisers, refine. do Send
s. 95 for applkatoon, onformatron,
referrals to Lakeworld 20, Box 60179,
ISIS Watt Avenue Sacramento. CA
9S1160
MEN’S clothing store in Oakr.dge
Mall needs a person who has to
Per oence in window and inter tor
display Safes esperience a plus
Fun/Part hme Call 775 1561 for

WEDDING CHAPEL
Close to campus
Resident clergy
No blood test regUored
NO wailing
COnlidentall Legal
Reoeeend Donald
0910149 (Any tomer

AMUSEMENT park fun
L01
Roundup rode operators
Security
Sales
Immeerale
earl
time
openings. full time summer Apply
NOW
FRONTIER
VILLAGE
AMUSEMENT PARK
0115 Mon
lefty Road

1 Float
5 Pilgrimage to
Mecca
9 Beg
14 He It
15 Samoan port
16 Spiral
17 Novelist Stoker
of Dracula
fame
18 City SW of
Warsaw
19 Venerate
20 Thirteen
23 Charioteer Ben
24 Affirmatives
25 Showing sudden
dismay
27 TVs
Miller
30 Asian country
32 Quarter acres
33 Poster
34 City SE of
Warsaw
38 Med school
subi
39 Companionable
Colloq
40 African nut tree
41 Hall Prefix
42 Male voice
43 Pessimist s pal
44 In a tedious
manner

Travel

B UDGET FLIGHTS 1980 Domestoc
ref
floghts
infernatronal
. and
anywhere al discount fares We also
represent all charter operatrons
Hewer.
(including Laker /
Alrrca
Asia
Mexrco
Europe
Australia
USA Travel Sar vrces
Student
Intern/0.nel
Available
Eurari.
Identity Card issuance
Student Rail and errtR ad passes
USA.
Overseas toff placement
Youth
Canada and Mex KO Travel
Student ships and
Hostel Cards
trains
Insurance
Wade map
SeleCloOn
Luggage
Backpacks
.
Hard to find travel books
Camprng
Voltage
converters
tours
Club Med
Open 7 days
Mon Fr. 96 Saturday 91. Sunday
17 5 TRIP AND TRAVEL PLAN
NING COMPANY Charter Travel
Willoarn Street
SPeCoalosts, 444 E
110th and WM I. San Jose. CA 95117
Call 14081 02 1613

Typing
TYPING by a prolessronal 20 yrs
reports
theses
Resumes
exp
softies, term reports letters. do(
!orates.
charts
graphs.
etc
Reasonable SO Valley area Call
K athie at 5711 1316, 9 a m to p m I

area

Blossom Valley
Jane, at 721 9525
Jose.

PROFESSIONAL exo
accurate. reasonable
Irk Call 757 8058

I

446 2311

46
47
50
51
52
58
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

31
33
35

36
37
39

DOWN
1 Jack of TV tame
2 Historic Indian
city
3 Antiaircratt fire
4 Subject of an
ancient adage
Phrase
5 WWII admiral
6 Footless
creatures
7 Prank Colloq
8 Ragtime s
successor
9 Coins
10 Carnation
11 Island greeting
5

43
45
46
47
48
49
50
53
54
55
56
57
59
i.

8

6

10

11

MATH ANXIETY, Need hake with
any lower dry math’ Call me, Ed
Cm
very
181 4306
Bardell, at
Ptient

13

lb....

26

Carl

30

31

II
II"

.

HE

ill
42

typos, Fall
IBM Self,

48

40

ME

54
BERKELEY
TYlong
Agency
ProlesSional seryoces. reasonable
rates Open 9 am to 7 pm.mF
Call 717 17100, drop WI 177 E San
Salvador 51 en downtown San Jose
1151004 up Iron, the Scrence 111dg I

UU
60
63

64

61,

2122180

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
AMPS MO 00
OM

0000 00000 0000
ORM OMOOMUU000
MMM HOMO OUMOMU
MMOOMUN OMMMO
ODOMMO M000
IMMO
000000100
MO
MEM
OM
OMOMMOM
MOM
MOMM MMUMDMI
A MOOD MMOMMUO

PROFESSIONAL editing
Theses
dissertations etc Reasonable Call
Ms Bernell al 174 /011

DONNA MAY
models
F a Mon photographer
Ion lestong and portfolio work Call
280 OM before * m alter S pm
Near campus

12

18

TYPING Thesis term papers etc
Experoenced and fast Reasonable
eeeee Call lan $074

Birth Control
Abortron Services
193 9797

TYPING by Kathy Professional and
experienced Solectric II Call 914
8370
TYPING
My lorrn can handle
anythong from one teller 10 large
Reports,
mall loSIS
manual or
work
al
OuaIrly
resumes
reasonable rates Call THEE X E CU
TIVE’S ASSISTANT at 710 1141

EMMININVAIHA
AMMO MORO DUO
GLADS

PI

2/22/80

-r

RATES

SUNNY studio, high cerlings, ban
windows. furnished Flex.ble sublet
from 34 mo 5160 C11 Rochard at
3511 9132 or 557 146311 51

29
30

Evil influence
Make an effort
Bakery offerings
Ahead of time
Tranquil times
Thin nail
Superfine
Colluq
Vagabondize
Pool in a card
game
Butterine
Dance
Usage
Melange
Baylor University s locale
Island nation in
the Mediter
ranean
Kernel
Laborious
Mexican
specialty
Land of sheikhs
Carved stone
Swiss vegetable
Poet Thomas
Sound of a
bullet on target
Insignificant
Modern
Mesopotamia
Grotesque
Grimace
Nautical chain

TYPING
IBM Selectroc
Call 317 4255

Care
Women’s
for
CENTER
Family Pia/hong FaCiltry
Free pregnancy teSton9
Gyn Foam Services

FURNISHED apts for rent 550 S
ilth St 3 bdrm 7 be . 5340, also 2
bdrrn . 2 ba , 5300 Both large and
Immediate availabtlity
modern
Phone 733 6433

12
13
21
22
26
27
28

Extreme Slang
Agree to
Mended place
Huzza
Golden mean
Gentleman from
Cremona
Native dance
Jason s ship
Aquamarine
Single
Border river of
30 Across
Alpine call
Newcastle s
river
Terrier from the
Hebrides

15UU

INTELLIGENT TYPING
Conn., and Gary 967 097

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB
Great guys and gals Kolchen, game
room, dolor TV. loner and ’nerd
servoce,
fireplace.
<our tyrd.
periwig $40 per Week shared. 50
707 South 11th
per week single
Street Office 177 North 1th St Call

Print Your Ad Here:
’Count approxrmately 10 letters and spaces for each hue.
E::

Ono
ea,

FEMALE roommate to share 4
bdrm 3 I/O bath 7 story home in
Evergreen area w,th 7 females
515400 ma I/O utolities C11 374
1011

Iwo
dales

Three

four

dare

dart

02 00

2 50

2 75

2 90

300

5;

2 50

3 00

3 25

3 40

350

50

3 00

3 50

3 75

3 90

400

50

3 50

4 00

4 25

4 40

400

50

days

71".’

LOS GATOS apt 2 bdrm 6135 plus
I/O oil by 3/1 Call Jeff at 356 1608

Phone

Pront name
feel addloonal lao add

appoontment
IMMEDIATE openong for leacher
Modern,
ie.,
and/or
lap
al
estbloshed local school Call 9/8
2111 or 96 6111

IWO LOB Ageln 10009 ‘aandkale

ACROSS

TYPING
Term papers. resumes
SI, pg and up IBM
letters etc
All
work
SeleCtroc
Correcting
proofread
Call Kr., at 231 300
after 3 p rn Please

wedding
lor
a
LOOKING
WeddIng
photographer’
Your
photographs by John Eric Paulson
Photography are expressions of
lore. soh, elegant and uneverSally
understood For the finest award
wonn*ng photography. Call John al

EMPLOYED with framed watchdog
needs alterable, pleasant home to
share In good area near trans
Straight
Call Lynnre t 727 7571
alter 4 p m Leave message

Edited by Margaret Farrar and Trude Jaffe

TYPING
Accuracy neatness and
deadhnes guaranteed E 6 perrenced
epo Is d sse taloons
aste s
Graduate
by
Approved
SJSU
Department IBM Sel II South San

LODGINGS
MOTHER OLSON’S
Two houses across street Irom
campus K rtchen. hose, maid ser
vice. TO, and parking $40 per wk
share. $40 to $65 pOr wk single 122
North 5th St Call 998 0333

3 blocks from
ROOM 1.150/mo
Prefer
older,
mature
campus
woman Share 0 bdrm house with
couple
and small child
grad
Security plus and kit prey CIl Don
or Pal at 775 8199

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE

am also on the graduate office ao
proved typrst lost

Housing

MO 0333

day defective exchange with op
tional 5 year parts AND labor
Shipped
due(’
horn
wholesale
Olstr.bulors to your door on 8 to IS
days. Call 755 5550 tor complete
Pro" quotes or more told, SMWFS.
10 ro 10 Ask for KEN Look to A E
tor the wodest selection of the
highest lode Irv, at the lowest priceS
AUDIO ENTERPRISES HAS IT.

a date to
to please.
party Of
and Moke

97625
GREENPEACE needs volunteers to
work at a Radio Mon on San Fran
CoSCO March 14, 15 and 16 4 hour
shrfts available If you can help or
want more info . call Carole Sears at
13151 174 6767

video recorder,cam and games All
items new In factory sealed cartons
with full manufacture warranty 30

The

Jeffreys
OVERSEAS JOBS Summer or year
round
Ameroca.
Europe,
S
Australoa, Asoa. etc All I,elds 5500
to 51.700 Monthly Expenses paid
Sightseeing For Free Info. write IJC.
426 Sego’s., Corona Del Mar, CA

Spartan Daily
Classifieds!

Compacts, portables and acceSsOr.es
Ion the cr
home, stage or stud.
Also,
TV’s,
pro.ectron
systems

2308

Part

ALL AMERICAN COPY. INC
frrne or full lime No expertence
E
Santa
Clara
necessary
40/
between 9th and 10th

Looking for something to buy?
to sell?
to barter?
to trade?

Stereo
"MUSIC and MONEY LOVERS..
Get the best for less from A E AU
DID
ENTERPRISES
is
SJSU’s
complete
consumer
electron."
buyrng sery tce with nearly 300
brands
of
stereo
components.

Lost and Found

1809

498 0755

Ingram

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 65
cents per lb No limo, Call 792 2954

apt next to
Stud.
Also room. 675 Call

5557

GERMAN rnstruclor for private/
small group Instruction Experience
’,purred, flexible schedule Short
term, March Mai May May con
!Imre thereafter Call Golden Gate
Language Schools al 374 9951

For Sale

FOR RENT
stadium. $150
387 7210.

MATURE female professor seeks
same to doscuss sharing condo or
house Call 391 602 eves

50

Address
50
Car,

E nclOsed

S

For

DAYS

Mohnnum Three Lone. On Der
room to
AMERICAN lamoly has
rent to a forergn student Call Betty
011116 7’55 alter op m

Semester Ret1011111111

Chock a Classolkanon
wanted
to
roorronle
FEMALE
3 ba
apt
near
share 7 bairns
Westgate 1175 Prefer non smoker
serious student Call 75/ 8916 after 10
pm Keep Hama

1 30 00

277-3175
111

Announermonts

14.4p WOOlOO

POISOnal6

/16/10110111/

Mousers

Stoovor

For Sal.

Loll and Found

Stereo

Travel
TVP,1,

I
I

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO,
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose, California 95192

line

Figuring to bolster SJSU immediately are 6-3, 240-pound Mike
Profit and 6-5, 260.pound Trevor
Bowles.
Profit is a JC transfer from
Santa Monica CIO College where he
was first -team All -South Coast
Conference.
In Bowles, SJSU acquired one of
the best linemen out of Western
Canada.

classifieds
Announcements

22. 1980

Deadline. rwlldabsptlertopuhlleal,en
Consecutove pi/bitch...dates only
No refunds on C ’welled eels

February

22.

1980

6

A.S. delays draft decision
-continued from page 1
"That’s more than I thought
we’d have at this point," A.S.
Secretary Carol Whaley said. The
fund had less than $1,000 at this time
last year.
The A.S. work-study/student
assistant fund received $368. The
Geology Club was allocated $74 and
$10 was approved for the Pre-Law
Association.
McFadden and A.S Treasurer
Juvencia Romo will be working on
1980-81 funding requests during the
next two months.
The public forum on the draft,

originally scheduled for Wednesday,
was postponed indefinitely to
discuss the initial draft of the new
A.S. constitution.
"We needed to set up a special
election on the constitution so we
wouldn’t have to wait until 1981-82
for a new document," McFadden
said.
A.S. Attorney General Michael
Medina expressed concern that the
council has not yet taken a stand on
the draft.
"It looks bad when the administration beats us to it," Medina
said in reference to a draft stand.

Alu666/95,

communications, community affairs, ethnic affairs, international
affairs, personnel, sponsored
programs, student rights and
responsibilities, student services
and a chairperson.
Rowen said placing the public
information and finance officers on
the council would be "a more direct
and efficient way of operating."
The money saved by making
these officers non-paying council
members and eliminating the attorney general could be distributed
to the 12 directors, Cox proposed.
"Council members on some
other campuses get paid," Cox said.
She added that the board of directors
format would involve a full-time
work load.
The proposed additions of one
faculty and one administrative
representative to the council were
soundly rejected in a preliminary
vote. A final decision will be made
on Feb. 27.
The faculty member would be
chosen by the Academic Senate and
the administrative member by SJSU
President Gail Fullerton, Cornfield
said. Both would have full voting
rights.
He insisted this would give the
A.S. more credibility by "allowing
us to get inside the system." Student
participation would be enhanced, he
added.
Students sit on such committees
as the Academic Senate and board of
trustees, he p, iiited out.

said, the hydraulics lab
contains a flume water
channel which can release
water at a rate of 25 cubic
feet per second. He said the
flume is used for "model
studies, such as erosion of
rivers."
There are also mergy
dissipation devices which
take the energy out of
water when it is released
from a dam. Other

get "GASSED" at

SPARTAN
STATIONS

:")

McFadden insisted the council
can "do without faculty or administration
positions."
She
rejected Cox’s proposal that they
could effectively represent AS. in
the senate.
We have the ability to lobby
now." McFadden said. "It’s laziness
to think that we need an administrator or faculty member to do
that. We are represented in the
Senate. I can be directed to lobby at
any time."
The proposal’s most persistent
opponent, Fazelbhoy, said that
"Administrators do not belong on
student-run councils."
Council member Joanie Goar
agreed with Fazelbhoy, adding that
no responsibilities for these
positions are spelled out in the new
constitution.
Rowen said that an important
executive, such as Academic Vice
President Hobert Burns, may attend
the A.S. meetings if the proposal was
adopted.
"I don’t think we would get a
faculty member, much less a big.
wheel administrator," McFadden
said. AS. Adviser Louie Barozzi
agreed.
David
Council
member
Livingston pushed for the inclusion
of elected assistant director
positions in the constitution.
Vacancies could thus be filled
quickly and the directors would have
representatives in case of time
conflicts, he added.

GASOLINE
MOTOR OIL

equipment
laboratory
includes wind tunnels.
and
machinery,
vibrating
an electron microscope, all
of which Lorell said are
"used on a daily basis" in
engineering classes.
Loren said about 10
students from each of the
individual engineering
departments will be conducting the demon-,
strations, exhibits, and

PINK CAT
theatre
Most ,n1tetandtne ,IL,t1 hi,
feature of adult III shown dad)
10 am to 2 arti

Best gas in town
At the cheapest prices
7th Et Phelan 10th Et Taylor
245 Keyes 4th EI Williams

R/61/r?

_spartaguide

Admission

of J107. For information
call Margaret Mehling at
395-7809.

The Native American
Club is holding a recruitment meeting for Native
and non-Native American
students, staff and faculty
all day in the Anthropology
Department. Call Alan
Leventhal at 277-2533 for
more information.
The Anthropology Club
will host a potluck at 5p.m.
and a guest speaker, Brian
Sharped, at 6 tonight in the
Anthropology Department
basement. For information
call Mary Sheppard at 9981935.
Student Union Forum,
Associated Students, Grope
and KSJS will present
speakers at noon today at
the upper pad of the
Student Union. For information call Scott Cornfield at 277-3201.
Public
Relations
Student Society of America
is continuing its membership drive from 11:30
a.m. to 1 p.m. today in front

School of Engineering
will have an open house
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
today in the Engineering
Building. For information
contact William Lorell.
RGK Films is having a
film festival today through
Sunday from 2 p.m. to 2
a.m. at the DeAnza Hotel,
233 W. Santa Clara St., San
Jose. For information call
Gary Smith at 294-5336.
The SJSU branch of
IEEE presents Prof. Artice
Davis of SJSU speaking on
transister curve tracer
applications today at 12:30
p.m. in Engineering 227.

276-3211
or
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India
Student
Association will have a
general meeting at 2:30
p.m. Sunday in the S.U.
Guadalupe Room. For
information call Ranjan
Charan at 238-5882.

Associated Students
will meet on the Tax
Simplicity Initiative at
12:30 p.m. Monday at the
S.U. Costanoan Room. For
information call 277-3201.
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Human Performance
Majors Club will have their
weekly meeting at 2:30
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Campus Ministry will
hold Sunday Worship at the
Campus Christian Center
Chapel, 300 S. 10th St. For
information call the Rev.
Peter Koopman at 298-0204.

Monday at the picnic area
outside of the Women’s
Gym. For information call
Ed Trost at 277-2181.

New York Style

Group Rates

experiments.
In addition, a number
of local industries will be
participating in the open
house for the first time, by
conducting demonstrations
and exhibits.

Youth Science Institute
will have free movies from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. tomorrow
at the Visitors Center in
Alum Rock Park. For
information call Dave
Johnston at 258-4322.

Women’s Center will
have a basic auto maintenance
workshop
tomorrow from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Women’s
Center. For information
call 294-7265.

Jump Into
The ADVENTURE
of
SPORT
PARACHUTING!
1st Jump

Engineering opens house
by Margie io.o son
The
School
of
Engineering will hold an
open house from 10 a.m. to
6 p.m. today. The general
public is invited.
According
to Dr.
William Loren, professor
of civil engineering, the
open house will feature
"fairly impressive lab
experiments
and
demonstrations."
For instance, Loren

NOW 60

"Who’s being conservative here?"
The Student Union board of
governors adopted the resolution on
Tuesday, she added.
Nine applications for one vacant
lower division seat have been
received, Personnel Officer Alice
Adams said.
She added that two upper
division openings have received six
applications.
Michael Hadden was appointed
to a vacant personnel selection
committee position after a
nomination by Adams.

A.S. discusses constitution
-continued from page 1
Medina added that these
positions would be highly specialized
and thus "centralize expertise in the
hands of individual council members."
Council member Mary Cox’s
proposal that council candidates be
enrolled at least two semesters at
SJSU received unanimous approval.
The specialization of the council
was generally accepted.
We would have a panel of
experts. rather than 20 blind persons." council member Jim Rowen
Each person could bring
said.
information in a specific area."
People would be more committed to a spot seat and have more
responsibility." former A.S. Vice
President Fazel Fazelbhoy added.
On an at-large council, only a
fraction do most of the work
anyway."
The finance officer and public
information officer, now paid noncouncil positions, would be absorbed
into the 12 director roles, Medina
said.
The attorney general position
would also be eliminated and its
duties largely assumed by the A.S.
vice president. Medina added.
Cornfield and Medina proposed
that the AS. council become the A.S.
board of directors.
Its members would be directors
of academic affairs, business affairs. California state affairs,
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"THIS IS YOUR CAPTAIN SPEAKING
WE SEEM TO BE EXPERIENCING SOME MINOR DIFFICULTIES’
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The 11th National
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Linda Tillery
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Mary Watkins

mks
March 1st Saturday 8:00 pm
Jerene Jackson, Bonnie Johnson, Joy

San Francisco Civic Auditorium
Tickets

Group Rates Available

STUDENT UNION BALLROOM
Next Mon. & Tues., Feb. 25 & 26 at 8:00 p.m.
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 448-1621
SPONSORED BY CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST INTERNATIONAL

A Paramount Picture
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$6 ($3 for disabled and slnior citizens)

TICKETS GO ON SALE FEB. I AT:

TICKETS $4. 00
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Childcare and sign language interpretation provided. Wheelchair accessible.

SAN FRANCISCO Old Wives Toles 532 Valencia Street, Gramophone Records.
1538 Polk Street Modern Times, 381313 17th Street OAKLAND. Woman’s Place Book
store, 5251 Broadway HAYWARD The Oracle. 22640 Main Street SAN JOSE Bread
and Roses. 136 South 1st Street SANTA ROSA Rising Woman Books, 600 Wilson
Street. Also at all BASS ticket outlets. For information call 431-4949
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